Ram Rajya – The heavenly rule
of Ram
People have no clue about the glorious acts of Lord Ram but
want to live in Ram Rajya.
People ignorantly praise and clamour for Ram Rajya without
understanding the sacrifice and dedication that went into
building it.
Ram Rajya is not just the rule of Ram, it is the rule of
Dharma of which Ram was the supreme embodiment.
Lord Ram followed Dharma, at all costs, even at the cost of
sacrificing his wife, his unborn children and his ownself.
During Ram Rajya, not only Ram, but people themselves followed
Ram and tread faithfully on the path of Dharma.
Here are some of the extracts of Ram Rajya from the Rama
Charitra Manas of Tulasidas:
Rama’s ascension to the throne brought joy to all the three
spheres and ended all their sorrows. No one bore enmity to
another; Rama’s glory had obliterated all disharmony.(4)
Devoted to duty each according to his own caste and stage of
life, the people trod the path of the Vedas and enjoyed
happiness. They knew no fear, nor sorrow nor disease. (20)
No where in the kingdom was there anyone who suffered from
affliction of any kind – whether of the body, or proceeding
from divine or supernatural agencies or that caused by another
living being. All men loved one another . Each conducted
oneself in accordance with Dharma and were devoted to the
precepts of the Vedas.(1)
Dharma with its four pillars (viz., truth, purity, compassion

and charity) reigned everywhere throughout the world; no one
even dreamt of sin. Men and women alike were devoted to Ramas
worship and all were qualified for final beatitude. (2)
There was no premature death nor suffering of any kind;
everyone was comely and sound of body. No one was destitute,
afflicted or miserable; no one was stupid or devoid of
auspicious marks.(3)
All the men and women were unaffectedly good, pious and
virtuous; all were clever and accomplished. Everyone
recognized the merits of others and was learned and wise; All
were grateful for kindness and the services and benefits
received from others and were guilelessly prudent.(4)
Delight in these divine exploits is the reward of knowing his
infinite greatness – so declare the greatest of sages and
ascetics. The happiness and prosperity of Rama’s reign were
more than even Shesha (the serpent-god) and Sarasvathi (the
goddess of learning) could describe.(3)
All were generous and charitable; men and women alike were
devoted to the feet of the Brahmanas. Every husband was
pledged to a vow of monogamy and the wives too were devoted to
their husband in thought, word and deed.(4)
Throughout the realm
save in the hands of
had ceased to exist
party. Even the word
to the mind (for
conquest).(22)

of Rama, a rod (stick) was never seen
the ascetics; the word “difference” too
except among the dancers in a dancing
“conquer” was heard only with reference
the only victory known was self-

Trees in the forest blossomed and bore fruit throughout the
year; the elephant and the lion lived together as friends.
Birds and beasts of every description had forgotten their
natural animosities and lived in the greatest harmony with one
another.(1)

Birds sang and beasts fearlessly moved about in the woods in
distinct herds, making merry all the time. The breezes
breathed cool, soft and fragrant; bees hummed even as they
moved about laden with honey.(2)
Listen, O king of the birds, during Rama’s reign there was not
a creature in this world, animate or inanimate, that was
liable to any of the sufferings attributable to time, past
conduct, personal temperament and character. (21)
Creepers and trees dropped honey to those who asked for it;
cows yielded milk to one’s heart’s content. The earth was ever
rich with crops; even in the Treta Yuga the conditions of the
Sat Yuga prevailed.(3)
Conscious of the fact that the Ruler of the earth was no other
than the Universal Spirit, the mountains brought to light
their mines containing jewels of every description. Every
river carried in it excellent water, cool, limpid and pleasant
to the taste.(4)
The oceans kept within their bounds and scattered jewels on
their shores for men to gather. Ponds were all thick with
lotuses and every quarter(the whole nation) was clear and
bright.(5)
The moon flooded the earth with her rays, while the sun shone
just as much as was necessary. Similarly clouds poured forth
showers for the mere asking so long as Rama was king.(23)
A mine of beauty, virtuous and modest, Sita was ever devoted
to Her lord. She knew the greatness of the All-merciful Lord
and adored His lotus-feet with a devoted heart.(2)
Although there were many man-servants and maid-servants in Her
palace, all expert in the art of service, She did all
household work with Her own hands and carried out the behests
of Ramachandra.(3)

Sita invariably did what would afford delight to the Allmerciful, conversant as She was with the art of service.
Devoid of pride and conceit, She waited upon Kausalya and all
the other mothers-in-law in the palace. (4)
Uma, (continues Lord Siva,) Sita was no other than Goddess
Rama, the Mother of the universe, who is adored even by Brahmå
and other gods and is ever flawless.(5)
In every house the people recited the Puranas and narrated
Rama’s holy exploits of a diverse character. Men and women
alike joined in hymning Rama’s praises and days and nights
passed on unnoticed.(4)
Not a thousand Sheshas(serpant Gods) could tell all the
happiness and prosperity of the people of Ayodhya, where Rama
reigned as King.(23)
All great sages like Nårada, Sanaka and others came to Ayodhya
everyday to have a sight of the Lord of Kosala, and forgot all
their asceticism to the world the moment they saw the city,
with its attics built of gold and jewels and having splendid
pavements laid in diverse colours. A most beautiful boundary
wall with its battlements painted in different colours
enclosed the city on all sides,
as though the nine planets had mustered a large army and
besieged Amaravati (Indra’s capital). The ground (the streets
and squares etc.,) was so beautifully paved with crystals of
various colours that the mind of the greatest Sages would be
enraptured at the sight.
The glistening palaces were so high as to reach the skies;
their shining pinnacles put to shame as it were, the
effulgence of the sun and the moon. Latticed windows made of
diverse precious stones shone here and there; while every
house was lit up with jewels that served as lamps.( (1-4)

The mansions were illumined by jewels that served as so many
lamps and had shining thresholds made of coral, pillars of
jewels and walls of gold inlaid with emeralds, which were as
lovely as though they had been built by the Creator (Brahma)
himself. Beautiful, charming and commodious as the palaces
were, they had their courtyards inlayed with crystal, and
every gate thereof was provided with doors of gold embossed
with diamonds.
Everyone had a flower garden planted in a characteristic
design and trimmed with the greatest care, in which beautiful
and lovely creepers of every variety blossomed all the year
round as in the spring season.
Bees hummed in a pleasant strain and a delightful breeze
breathed cool, soft and fragrant. Birds of all kinds, reared
by the children, sang in melodious notes and looked graceful
in their flight.
Peacocks, swans, cranes and pigeons presented a most lovely
sight on the houses, warbling and dancing in a variety of ways
at the sight of their own shadow reflected everywhere (on the
glossy surface of the roofs and balconies).
The children taught parrots and Mainas to repeat the words,
Rama, Raghupati (the Lord of the Raghus), the Protector of His
devotees.
The gates of the royal palace were magnificent in everyway;
the streets, cross-roads and bazars were all splendid.(1-4)
The bazars were splendid beyond description; things could be
had without any price there. How can anyone describe the
wealth of the city where the Abode of Lakshmi Himself reigned
as King?
The cloth- merchants, bankers and other dealers sat at their
shops like so many Kuberas (gods of riches).
All men and women, children and aged folk alike were happy,
all of good conduct and comely in appearance.
The best of all and beautiful in everyway was the royal ghat,
where men of all the four castes could bathe. All along the

bank stood temples sacred to the gods and surrounded by lovely
groves.(2)
The splendour of the city defied all description; its
outskirts too were most picturesque. The very sight of the
city with its groves and gardens, wells and ponds, drove away
all one’s sins.(4)
Its peerless ponds and tanks and charming and spacious wells
looked so beautiful with their elegant flights of steps and
limpid water that even gods and sages were fascinated by their
sight. The lakes were adorned with many-coloured lotuses and
resounded with the cooing of the numerous birds and the
humming of the bees; the notes of the cuckoos and other birds
invited the wayfarers to rest in the delightful gardens .
Is it ever possible to describe the city of which Sita’s lord
was the King ?
Anima (the power of assuming atomic size) and all other
supernatural powers and even so joys and riches of every kind
stayed in Ayodhya forever.
My dream for the next generation is that they achieve Ram
Rajya where the law of Dharma is willingly and lovingly
followed by all.
Bharat has all the potential to regain its historical well
being, fame and glory.
But for Bharat to realise this, it has to abandon the fraud
FUKUS based systems it has ruinously adopted and go back to
our traditional heritage of Ram Rajya where the rule of
Dharma was supreme.
My dream, at least for our generation, is for Bharat is to
return to its greatness that was achieved during Magadha.
To start on this path we should first establish
the State and a team of Ideal Administrators of Bharat.

Law,

The path forward will be outlined in due course, and not just
with my input, but with the input of all the real hard working
and devoted people of Bharat.
Not the leeches who live off the fraud FUKUS systems of
“democracy” and “capitalism” and suck the lifeblood out of the
real hard working and devoted people of Bharat.
But the journey of a thousand miles begins with a single step.
So make the first step.
#restoreRealRamRajya

